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The Waynesville board of aldermen have
taken a forward step, in providing a pound
for stray and loose dogs. ,

'

Stray dogs on the streets of Waynesville, as
in all towns, constitute a hazard. The situa
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tion has been getting worse as the town has ( ND'EM ACROSS TO were

" . '"Iof her faceJb?CSOC'MCLAR
the counter uhii' ....
her and her voin0 1
and cultural out

grown, and at times, a pack of roving dogs
have almost chased pedestrians off the side-

walks.' ' "

Police are constantly being called to handle
the situation, and their only alternative has
been to try and find the rightful owner, or
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He was particularly tired when

he was preparing for bed and he
knew there would be another
heavy day ahead. So he decided
ot set hi j alarm ciocH ahead ten
minutes and thus be able to linger
that extra ten minutes In the
morning. You know Jiow those few

minutes always seem to adjust you

to the task of really. getting up.

About two thirty he awoke with a
horrible start and realized that his
alarm was going at terrific rate.
Shutting it off, he also realized
that he had moved the alarm hand
instead of the hour hand.. But it
,vas a bit comforting to know he
could sleep a couple of hours
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LET'S SO! WE'LL TAKE EVERYBOCV

. WHO CALLS TURN OUT A LOT OF

shoot the dog. 'Often, they have been the
source of criticism because they acted in what
they felt was the best interest of the public.

People who own dogs and allow them to
run at will on the streets, will now find the
dogs will be locked up in the pound, and kept
there until proper costs have been provided
for releasing the dogs.

The whole program is a forward step. It

SLEPT NOT AT ALL v v
THATS THE DAYr !'

HE'S ON THE BALL"
If we could.WORK ANC FINISH UP A LOT

of some pwplt, WtOF LOOSE ENDS

more:

ond' Class Mail Matter, as provided under the- Act of
March 2, 187!), November. 20, 1914.

Obituary notices, resolutions of respect, card of thanks,
and .all notices uf entertainment for profit, will be charged

for at the rate of two cents per word.

"MEMBER OF THE. ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press1 is entitled, exclusively to the usa
for of all Ihe local news printed in this
newspaper, as well as all AP news dispafbhes.

NATIONAL EDITOR I At

that they really h,
-- : ...

Just a thought: Wh,.
talk about if we d nevwjwill protect the. dogs, and it will also protect To dislike people nsrs up a lot

cf emotional energy. A much bet-

ter way would be to forpet they
even exist.

the public from stray dogs, which are dang
'

: .;.
The hearts of most

in their eyM
erous, to say the least.

3 ASSOCfATiOjN This newspaper is happy, that the program A most fascinating pastime is to
law niN'O wTmiri svNnnAiii. i'. vi""D Humn ufi)

watch cars on a distant highway.got underway this early in the spring, since
the rabies season is near at hand, and that

Bookmobile

Schedule
flashing In the sun. You wonder
where they are going, : why and
what their "home life" may be. In.Monk Carolina VV and stray dogs make a dangerous combina

tion. .. fact, you can weave all sorts of
fiction, fa?t and fancy about theI

drivers of these cars and tne peo- ' Tuesday, March lis
BETHELThe Practical Method pie occupying them. Another thing

we like to hear is the spasmodic
conversation as a car passes the

15 YEARS AGO ,

A v bill is - introduced to repeal

10 YEARS AGO '

Arc lighting system is to- be in-

stalled on Main street in

' 5 YEARS AGO
Earl Ferguson and Jesse Cagle of

Route 2 win first prize offered by

the Firs-- : National Bank ' to the
farmers getting the most dollars
per acre for their tobacco.

113

H
10:15

11

absentee ballot law in Haywood car in which we are riding. It alThe students of Central Elementary school,
as well as some others, are finding out that a County.

Mrs. Henry Francis ,;;

Mrs. Wiley Franklin
Mrs. Guy weiis ;

.

Bethel School .

Rigdon's Store ...

Spring Hill School
Ed Blalock's Groe.
Mrs. Welch Singleton

ways seems like a voice out of the
nowhere and is gone forever. Andlot can be learned by making practical ex; 12:3;

when a laugh rings out, somehow,amples and small scale designs of countries, Clyde II. Ray and a party of

friends motor to Ashevillo for the .I:So
and places around the world.

Pfc. .TaVvis Cordell Chambers
U. S. Marines, is reported wound-

ed in action on Iwo Jima.
Hoffman concert at the Plaza llli

Three hundred men start to
work widening and surfacing the

stretch of road between
Cruso and Wagon Road Gap.

Theatre.

you always feel better.

Heard as we walked along:: "I
knew these shoes were coin? to
hurt but they were so pretty I
couldn't resist them."

1,169 PIECES IN QOl1

The Central Elementary students have just
completed a series of projects, ranging from
local studies of institutions to far-o- ff Aus

Ladye Fayre Beauty Shop is sold

to Miss Josephine Cabe and Mrs.
Kathleen Boyd Burns.

HOLDEN, Mass. lUPi- -i
Berg and his wife have i
work quilt containing l ia

Miss Marietta Way, student at
Salem College, spends the week
end at home.tralia.

It took them 10 years to it,She came into the office and weThe students were given assignments in
Capt. Frank R. Kennedy, Jr., is

The sponsoring committee for
the Waynesville High School Band,

solicits funds to buy uniforms and
provide a band instructor for the
four months school is not in

a member of the 310th Engineer SCOH'S SCRAP BOOK By R. J. SC(
their projects that will make a profound im-

pression on them for life. One youngster who

Mrs. J. W. Ray and Mrs. N. F.
Lancaster are hostesses of two par-

ties given at the home oi Mrs. Lan-

caster on Love Lane,
Combat Battalion, stationed in ft
Italy.had to paint a barn to show dairying in Wis

consin, as well as those who made models o
sheep for the plains of AifStralia, or the dikes
around tulip fields for Holland, will always
remember those things in connection with Capital Letters

By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD
the countries being studied. ;

Voice
of the

People
The idea is not new, It is in keeping with wmn

' iTtiiTi'r-""- 1" '! .:, J ' """" '
jcaSS5":.. Id KtwtRiis ;

TROU Ml fRUMK of J
k TiUH REDWOOD im. HIK v j fl'

of 51 friendly-to-lab- or Congress-
men went to defeat; and in 19'16i

49 liberal Cpngressmen were re-

turned home 'and the Taft-Hartle- y

What dd you do to Bet to sleep
when you have insomnia?Act Was passed) . . . and so labor

is professedly worried about 1950

.. . . which is an off year . . , That

THE BOSS Although Demo-crartf- c

National Committeeman Jon-

athan Daniels has been too busy on
his Truman book to make many
public utterances within the past
two or three weeks, it becomes
more apparent every day that Dan-

iels 'is the boss if the"Dt'iti6'CfatIc
Party in North' Carolina. He is
calling the tune. Two years ago he
was a writer, a scribbler of articles
for national publications, and a

is, not a general elections year Mary Jane Rogers, Waynesville
High: I read until I get sleepy, but
I rarely have to do this.

Monday Afternoon, March 20, 1950

A Greater Junaluska
On Wednesday night a large number of

Methodist laymen, together with civic lead-

ers, of the area from Canton to Murphy, will
get first-han- d information about the expan-

sion program of Lake Junaluska. The official

title; we believe, is "Greater Junaluska."
The meeting to be held here is similar to

those which have been held throughout the
South, and others which will follow this
mooting.

The whole plan is the Methodists through

their officials, have cited the need for $600,-00- 0

in expanding facilities at Lake Junaluska.
They are asking the Southern Methodists to

contribute that amount in order to expand
the summer assembly facilities.

The series of meetings are a wonderful
piece of public relations for: the Lake, even
if the expansion program were not consider-

ed. The meetings are creating a greater
interest in the Assembly, and unless we miss

our guess, it will be the direct means of bring--in- g

ihany more people here each season--begnntrtVt- trf

this trle. -
It is encouraging to note frorn Luther W.

Vells, directorof the campaign, that "satis-

factory progress" is beingrnade.
The program is not. one designed for many

years hence, but it1 is to be effective-immediatel-

in fact, it is already underway.
Several weeks ago the. trustees gave a con-

tract for a new bridge across the dam,, and

the work has been completed on the West
Gate: On Wednesday a contract is to b&

let for the construction' of' modern motel
units,which will probably cost $75,000.'

The Terrace is to get some permanent im-

provement's, as is the auditorium, and some
of the streets.. . ...

More than' half of the total sum being
sought is to go into the construction of a

modern year-roun- d hotel on the highway.
The trustees have allocated $350,000 for this
single project.

AH this. program is not an Idle dream, but
a reality' coming true right before our eyes,

f Every person who has been invited, to this
meeting on Wednesday night will no dpubt
attend, and there receive further inspiration,
and information on "Greater Junaluska."
This program is of vital concern to

North Carolina, and it looks like the
new day for Junaluska is here. . ,

the visual education in which Haywood has
excelled. State educational leaders have long
recognized Haywood as a leader in this, new-
er branch of study. At the same time, stu-
dents in high schools throughout the county
are enjoying recording machines, andimuch
Mik is being made with" this machlrfe ill teach-
ing public speaking, diction, and even ordin-
ary conversations.

All this is a far step from the time when a
student could memorize a textbook and go
sailing through the grades. This is a day of
practical study, practical application of those
things needed in everyday life. What else is
education, but learning how to live and go
forward in the world?

NEUTRAL?-Dre- w Pearson said
in a recent issue of Washington
Merry-Go-Roun- d that: "Secretary I --J w :r!J. lit ' ;,( I, F.Iainc Francis, Waynesville

Hijfh: I don't ever have it. t t f IB II.. .... 1 N 1 i 1

.Iman who was regarded as more of pf the Army Gordon Gray, who will
replace Graham as president of thea resident of Washington than of

Raleigh. He was a citizen of the University of North, Carolina, is
Malcolm William so n , Jr.,

Waynesville Rich: By staying up

until I get sleepy.
MASKS to P

staying neutral in the North Caro

fROM SR0Kilina race, but his family is back
ing Smith." 550 CUPS tkO

. YEAR .Charles Duckctt, Canton Hifeh:
Sleep will cure it every time. .

ANP SA.NP,

SECTION 20V4 Despite thp fact
Canton High:Wayne Piessley,that the past Legislature appropri

I don't have it.ated more for education than ever
Teachers of the N. C. Education

U.S.A. No more.
Now he is captain of the team,

Within the short space of 24

months he has moved ahead of

men who for years have looked to

the day when they would be in the
front ranks of the Parly. He is the
man chiefly responsible for persu-
ading Frr.ik Graham to give up
the presidency of the University of
North Carolina and go to Washing-
ton.

One cannot help admiring his
rapid ascendency. Where are the
leaders of yesteryear? Where are
the upand-comin- g young men who
showed such promise? Where are
the Democratic leaders in the

Don Matney, Waynesville High:
Just worrying.

ASsn. in session with the parent
organization here last week asked

Growing, Growing, Growing
, It would be hard to find a section that is
developing more rapidly than along the Soco
Gap road from Dellwood to the Gap.

MARCH Or EVEN I i
Three Major Battlegrounds

:
I Ohio, Illinois, Penmyl

Carolyn Sayer, Waynesville High:
By counting sheep.

for' still higher pay for teachers
(a starting salary of $265 per
month) . . . and they can't get it
without' higher taxes. That's the

In Congressional Election Results of High M
r ', Special to Central Press ;

WTASHINGTOX President Truman and the Democratic
way it looks now.

This is closely tied to Section V command are concentrating on three senatorial cairjl

the results of which may have an waring
counties? They seem to be still

1952 White House campaign.
' These battlegrounds-- are Ohio. Illinois and Pennsylvania.

Politicos believe that the results in these three states mi)

20Vi of the past Legislature's Ap-

propriations BUI. The section pro-

vides if there is any General Fund
surplus, at the end of this fiscal
year June 30 it must be used to
increase salaries of teachers uo to

scrambling around tearing their
shirts for the Democratic Party.
Meantime however. Jonathan Dan

Mrs. Grimsley To
Speak At Aliens
Creek Meeting

By MRS. BILL HEMBREE

Residents of Aliens Creek will
hear Mrs. Corfiin'e1 Grimsley,- - jj1.. C.
State College family relations
specialist, and see The Champion
Paper and Fibre Company movie,
"The Price of Freedom," when they
meet Wednesday night.

1 Tho Pnmmnnitw TlmjolnnAioti

". The residents along the1 highway in the
valley are going after the tburist business,
and from all indications, they will get their
share this season, and for many, seasons to
come.

We have said many times before, this com-

munity is only going to get the number of
tourists- that we prepare for, and strive to
get. ....

The day of sitting down, and hoping that
business will 'come our way is past. This is' a
day pf ""getting up and doing."

It looks as if the people along the Soco Gap
road are really up and doing.

iels strides ahead: They merely foL fitiAt. ',n""i!if'o thirfl term, in tne im
a maximum, of $2,400 to $3,600 perlow in Ms train. If there is a boss! trnrNHi-Mi- -

year . . , or about $265 per monthhe's it. In Ohio, the Democrats privately are l
for. beginners and $400 per month
for experienced teachers. So un ing that Senate GOP policy leaaer w-- m.

v.v.1 ii .ain his seat ana W'
NOTES Merry Go - Rounder less the Attorney General rules come a front contender for the 1952 rrci

otherwise bn the law, all the surDrew Pearson says Senator Frank
Graham "faces a tough reelection nomination on the GOP ticket. I

Nevertheless, the , President is deUplus if 'any-w- lll go to the, tench--
battle" . . . John Temple Graves,

try to defeat Taft on his home gruu, - -ers, toward Vhafc the Classroomers program sessipn is scheduled to
requested lasfweek, and the State 'start at 7 p. m. at the Aliens Creek

Birmingham writer, and lecturer,
wilt be-t- ho featured speaker at the xn Illinois,, oenaie xci"" .

Lucas is fighting for his political s j

Rpn. Kvprpft M. Dirksen. a powerful spiN. C. Mei chants Association corirMIRROR OF WUR MIND!
wui' go. lino' mo new imcui year on School.
July 1 as broke as the- - proverbial . The Rev. C. L. Allen, the t.'

munity chairman, will preside.vention to be held in Southern
vote getter, is expected to give" Lucas:

Preiident Truman race. The administration ieeis, "
'MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD'

, rifA k;
Pines at the Hollywood Hotel on
May 8-- 9 . . . The State Highway
Patrol) will place crosses at spots
wheretfafal highway accidents oc-

curred . , . Indications are : that

v.. y, . J. ...... face tOUgn "

in senator Tancis o. .j 4,

...1 J.. nn-- 1 I Hilars WaS- lcu" J

Consulting lchologist -

ferently. Especially with the
schizophrenic, it Is vital that th
attitude of everyone who comes in1

contact with him shall seem'
friendly and solicitous. Not until'
you are convinced that the psy-

chiatrist is your friend can he aU
tempt the sometimes humiliating:
probing, that complete cure will!
require. '

iiuni wiiunifver ine uur nonmium. jv'" .

1944 Roosevelt landslide. The Keystone State went

in 1948.
State employees are taking with a
grain 6f salt Gov; Scott's advice to

SOCIAL SECURITY "EXPANSION Congressionalthem to stay out of
battles ..l Lost Friday Gov, . . . . .. nrram "'1an expansion or tne present social aecurnjr miScott had a long two-ho- luncheon

with Jeff Johnson, who is manag-
ing Sen. Frank Graham's campaign
. . . They no doubt talked only

oe votea m anotner tnree or iour monins.
security to an additional eleven million persons. j,

The Senate finance committee is expected to m
on an extension bill in about a monti A check of co

bers Indicates that the committe proved billabout the weather . . .

White Statewide attention, is measure approved by the house last year,
mu...-v,i- ....... . j. ... nveraee djturning swiftly to the' Smith-Gi'- a

ine mil wouia expana bocibi wtuiujbattle there arc a
number of local battles which, will

such benefits to persons, local gave'

employes of many non-prof- it groups, more food-i- n

MM
prove mote exciting . . . Believe it
or not, some of the most bitter,i- - and more salesmen. t'J.

Chanees In the nropram are exnected to bee ...f ,r:
root - hog campaigns, , next Jan. 1. That means a payroll tax increaseIs it morbid to liko gmesem itorie? charges and counter-charge- s, have
involved candidates running fdr
seats on the Superior Court bench

ana ror employes making more than jj.uuu 1

stops at that level.
...w

ITS GETTING LATE Reports that Russia began 1

hydrogen "hell" bomb last September fell Wlth
wr h

Is mortil character inborn?
Answer: No, writes Dr. Judd

Marmor, Califdrnia psychiatrist,
in "PhlWsophy for the Future.
FTom the psychoanalytic stand J
point, ypu are born neither bad
nor good, and the forms in which
your potentialities develop de- -

pend on the incentives offered td
you by the society you grow up
in, and above all by your parents.

OFF THE CUFF SanfOrd Pub-lish- er

Bill Horner is still being
urged M pull a Willis Smith on'
Congressman O. B. Deane . . . but

in Washington. President Truman dia nui
to get underway until Jan. 31. f'B u.i ,That means, if the reports arje true, that

month start on construcUon of the world's deaa--
.,

. . ... tjnssiaas not Vrt tieciddd whethbr to take
n the Rockingham . native in an

Answer: It is the aggressive or

iadistic side of you that makes
you like such stories, but they may

affect you in two different ways.

In a relatively normal person,
reading the gruesome details of an
'actual or Actional murder, and un.
consciously identifying himself

(as most people db) with both the .

killer and th victim, tends to

"drain off" harmlessly the trace
of childish or primitive impulses

that might otherwise make trou
ble. But if the identification is a

,'. cf one.Jhereadin wjll,
tor:J to u.uuce neurosis or crime.

Do psychiatrists .treat oil
patinfs "Impersonally"? '

ther of i those Eighth' District
Ahswen No. There are types of t A" child Will Hdopt o

iiesi weapon. Further, these reports say uv
expects to test its first this summer.

United States. production plans are so

much In the theoretical sUge that it seems doubttu'

that, a test bomb can be exploded m America m

this Short (HUM rt tima

eaveho's ... ';behavior which he finds win the . . A recent issue of CIO News
ays: "Danger: (1950) Ahead ' and

.hell-
-

oints to- - the' fact that in off years

emotional disturbance which! are
mainly the result of the victim's
feeling that nobody cares for or is
interested in Wirr, and no progress'
can be made with such a person
unless you can get him to feel cUf- -

love and approval of his parents
and the good will of his playmates,
and without such an incentive any '

virtues he acquires will be forced
aiid'suyerUeUL '', ,t '", ''

The Russians, who are said to be building their fjJ

"ast Underground laboratories, anticipate ..thai Dy v

be stockpiling these lethal weapons reported 10

times stronger than 'the 'orinal atomic boniw

labor usually loses out in Congress.
In 193.71 Jaljor-lovin- g Cengr
men were defeated! 'in 1942, a total S&et. '


